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World Class 
Commitment
Established for over 20 years, Superior Jetties is a proud Australian company that 
manufactures a wide range of world class docking systems and products for the Australian 
and international berthing markets.

Superior’s products have long been known as the most durable, functional and aesthetically 
pleasing on the domestic market and it is with this background that Superior Jetties is now 
recognised as one of the world’s leading manufacturers of marinas and commercial 
berthing applications.

This reputation forged on quality, performance and delivery has resulted in many Superior 
Jetties products installed in some of the world’s most stunning marine locations including
The Seychelles, The Middle East, India and throughout Asia. Superior’s growing International 
Dealer Network offers on the ground support in many of these locations.

Superior’s team of highly skilled and professional design, production and manufacturing 
experts have ensured that the ongoing development and refi nement of our range of 
products and systems will meet any need in any location.

Superior can provide a variety of high quality marinas, pontoons, boatlifts and jetski docking 
systems for all types of residential and resort requirements. Our Elite, Capri or UMD berthing 
systems provide ideal solution options for any size marina, superyacht or commercial 
berthing requirement. A commitment to quality in everything we do is a promise when 
partnering with Superior Jetties.

Sincerely,

John Hogan,
Managing Director
John Hogan,



ADNEC Superyacht Marina, Abu Dhabi



Superior
Marinas
Superior Marinas is the commercial division of 
Superior Jetties® and provides complete turnkey 
solutions for all types and sizes of commercial 
berthing requirements. Superior Marinas can design 
and construct a range of marina systems, public 
boardwalks and commercial jetties for site and 
need specific applications.

We can provide engineer certified drawings, 
piling, manufacture, installation and project 
management services. We will also manage the 
removal or replacement of existing structures if 
required. Superior Marinas are a repeat supplier of 
project solutions for state and local governments 
and international public authorities.

We maintain a fleet of piling barges which, due to 
their design, can be transported to site by road, 
which enables efficient scheduling and mobilisation 
to ensure the appropriate piling equipment at any 
location.

www.superiorjetties.com



EliteTM

Super EliteTM

The Elite™ Marina System uses a heavy duty 
concrete pontoon arrangement constructed 
using a solid monolithic flotation system. This is 
protected by a heavy duty polyethylene skin that 
is tough, flexible, and able to withstand heavy 
impact.

It also allows the system to expand and 
contract independently from the flotation and 
the reinforced concrete deck. The specially 
formulated concrete pontoon deck has an 
average concrete thickness of 125mm and is 
smartly finished with a customised aluminium 
waler that incorporates either a unique press in 
bump rubber fender which eliminates the need 
for screws or the new Superior Fender, which has 
varying levels of impact absorption for any size 
vessel. The deck can be finished with a variety 
of materials or with a “broom” concrete finish 
sealed with an epoxy based (or similar) sealant, 
which impregnates into the concrete deck. Utility 
services such as power, water, data and fire 
services can easily be incorporated via purpose 
built conduit ducts running inside the pontoon. 
The finished product is attractive, durable, 
element resistant and functional.

The Super Elite™ is a heavy duty concrete system 
that adds concrete pontoon walls and timber 
walers as an option to the standard Elite™. It is 
ideally suited to large scale commercial marinas 
for Mega Yacht applications.



Townsville Yacht Club, Queensland



CapriTM

The Capri™ Marina System is a medium duty 
option that incorporates a custom extruded 
waler design that allows for an effective 
finish and versatility.

The flotation system is made of hard 
wearing polyethylene floats which bolt 
to the aluminium super structure and do 
not deteriorate in a marine environment. 
Hardwood timber decking or a variety of 
composite deckings can be used to finish 
the surface.

The Capri™ System is ideal for commercial 
and club marinas, with the timber decking 
providing a very pleasing aesthetic finish 
and function.
 



Sanctuary Cove Marina, Gold Coast



UMD 
Ultimate 
Modular Dock
The Ultimate Modular Dock (UMD) System 
is an alternative medium duty option 
that is applicable to situations where a 
smart appearance, flexibility and an easily 
reconfigured option is required.

UMD  is manufactured by the rotational 
moulding of polyethylene and allows the 
production of modular pieces that are 
tough, flexible, UV resistant and do not 
deteriorate in a marine environment. The 
modules can withstand heavy conditions 
and tough treatment, making them ideal for 
public use applications where accessories 
such as hand rails and child safety ladders 
may be required.

A specially profiled surface ensures good 
slip resistance and the ease with which 
modules can be connected make this style 
of pontoon particularly useful for swimming 
platforms, floating walkways, aquaculture, 
marinas, helipads, floating work platforms, 
settlement ponds, sewage treatment works 
and ramps for boat launching and retrieval.



Motueka Marina, New Zealand



Bongaree Jetty, Historic Refurbishment, Bribie Island



Projects
Superior’s reputation for building quality 
berthing products for a range of residential 
and commercial situations has developed 
a growing international client list.

United Arab Emirates – National Exhibitions Company Super Yacht Marina Abu Dhabi

India – Lavasa Corporation Amby Valley

Seychelles – Eden Island Villas

Singapore – Water Police

Malaysia – Kuala Besut Marina

Malaysia – Melaka Marina

New Zealand – Motueka Marina

Korea – Han River Marina, Seoul

Fiji – Laucala Island Resort

Australia – Sanctuary Cove Marina

Australia – Marina Quays Marina

Australia – Townsville Yacht Club
 
Australia – Bundaberg Port Marina

Australia – Gold Coast Trawler Wharves

Australia – Bongaree Jetty, Bribie Island

Australia – Rivage Royale Marina, Gold Coast

Australia – Mariners Cove Bridge, Gold Coast

Australia – Lakelands Marina, Gold Coast

Australia – Hope Harbour Ferry Terminal, Gold Coast

Australia – Rosser Park Botanical Gardens – Gold Coast

www.superiorjetties.com



Abu Dhabi
Superyacht 
Marina
Client: 
Abu Dhabi National Exhibitions Company

Period of Involvement: 
December 2008 to March 2009.

Project Description: 
In conjunction with our Partner in the UAE,   
Al Masaood, Superior designed, constructed 
and installed the superyacht marina for the 
Abu Dhabi Superyacht Show at the Abu 
Dhabi National Exhibitions Centre. 

The project presented many challenges, with 
the delivery window limited to a period of just 
over 12 weeks. Overall the project features 
373 metres of concrete pontoons, requiring 
over 800 tonnes of concrete and 11,000 
man hours to complete. In addition to the 
main marina, 2000 square metres of Capri 
pontoons were supplied for use as hospitality 
docks for each superyacht. The project was 
completed on time and on budget.



Sanctuary 
Cove Marina
Gold Coast
Client: 
Mulpha Sanctuary Cove, Australia

Period of Involvement: 
2006 – 2007

Project Description: 
Construction of marina arms to meet a 
deadline of May 2007 for the Sanctuary 
Cove International Boatshow.

84 new berths were provided for A arm with 
a new configuration of E arm to allow for 
larger vessels.

Superior prepared engineered plans, marina 
layout and cost estimates for the Capri™ 
Marina System. The complete design and 
construction contract involved all statutory 
approvals, design signoff, demolition, piling, 
floats and services. Resources were scaled, 
with the provision of additional barges, to 
ensure the tight deadline for construction 
was met.



Marina Quays
Gold Coast
Client: 
Rothmont Properties Pty Ltd

Period of Involvement: 
2003 – 2004

Project Description:
Construction of 64 marina berths within 
existing marina including supply of all services 
and a new “Lightower” pedestal system.

The project included a redesign of the existing 
marina arm to meet the market demand for 
larger vessels.

Superior prepared a complete analysis of 
the marina including a condition report for 
every pile.

New berths were installed while maintaining 
operations within the marina and 
refurbishment of the fuel dock including 
supply of repairs, fendering and temporary 
berths as required.



Townsville
Yacht Club
Client:
Townsville Yacht Club

Period of Involvement: 
2008 - 2009

Project Description: 
The redevelopment of the TYC Marina was a 
great example of Superior’s ability to deliver 
a complete quality project solution.

The project required the removal of the 
existing marina, dredging of the marina 
and expanding the berths to 156, using the 
Superior Jetties Elite™ Marina System.

Superior Jetties managed the dredging 
of the project, working with the Townsville 
Port Authority to deliver dredge spoil and to 
pump it over 2 kilometres from the site.

Another key feature of the installation was 
the establishment of an onsite construction 
yard to ensure the quality and timely delivery 
of the project.

TYC also features high quality European 
Rolec light pedestals and a new pump out 
system.



Eden Island
Seychelles
Client: 
Eden Island Development Company

Period of Involvement:
 2006 – Present

Contractors: 
PRDW Marine Engineers, Indian Ocean 
Project Managers

Project Description: 
Eden Island Resort is a development of 
500 Villas each with an adjoining berth. 
The Capri™ Marina System was chosen 
for the project due to the requirement for 
adjustable walers with brackets attached 
to the revetment wall due to no piles. All the 
berths were manufactured in Australia and 
installed onsite.

CAD design was critical to the success of this 
project due to requiring adjustable Capri 
pontoons, which matched the remote site 
installation.



Port Klang
Malaysia
Client: 
Marine Department of Malaysia 
(To be leased to Royal Selangor Yacht 
Club)

Period of Involvement: 
2007 – 2008

Dealer: 
PMM Marine (Pembinaan Megah Mutiara 
Sdn Bhd)

Project Description: 
The Marine Department of Malaysia 
commissioned the project as part of a 
total relocation to a new site for the Royal 
Selangor Yacht Club. The site for the marina 
is a river, which presented challenges 
resulting in the requirement for a 24 metre 
gangway designed for 3 arms and 150 
berths.

The marina is one of the first to use a 
combination of Elite™ and Capri™ 
pontoons, with space allocated for 
Superyacht berths.





Services
Research and 
Development, 
Design and 
Manufacturing
Superior Jetties has a strong reputation for 
partnering with clients to fulfill their needs.
These partnerships have allowed Superior 
to drive forward with the development of 
innovative products which are focused on 
the needs of Superior’s clients – and their 
clients.

The R&D Team continually work to find  new 
and more cost effective ways to both 
improve existing products and to develop 
new systems and technology.

Superior Jetties provides highly experienced 
design, drafting and engineering services. 
These ensure that clients are able to consider 
all relevant options for their project prior to 
commencement.

Superior’s manufacturing processes and 
personnel are world class and this expertise 
is evident in the durability and quality of 
Superior’s marinas and pontoons.

Superior’s own fleet of piling barges are 
designed to facilitate expedient relocation 
by road. This enables efficient scheduling 
and mobilisation to ensure the appropriate 
piling equipment for any job in any location. 
The company’s piling expertise is inherent in 
project management of piling operations 
internationally.

www.superiorjetties.com



Pontoons:
Piled pontoons are designed with strength and durability in mind to give maximum 
security for larger vessels berthed in all weather conditions. Piles are installed into the 
sea bed and securely attached to the pontoon while still allowing flotation for tide and 
weather conditions. With the use of engineered connections a number of pontoons can 
be joined together to achieve any length required.

Hydrolift® Boatlifts:
The Hydrolift® D Series utilises “Drive-On-Pontoon” technology for vessels up to 4 tonne 
and 8 metres in length. Constructed from the durable Ultimate Modular Range, the boat 
can be driven straight onto the lift to provide berthing out of the water.

The Hydrolift® H Series is constructed using cylindrical flotation modules and an engineered 
hull support. The control system provides semi-automatic lifting and lowering and is 
secured in a weatherproof control box that is easily connected to household power. The 
H Series can be custom engineered to accommodate most vessels from 2.5 tonne to 20 
tonne.

Hydrolift® Boatlifts are ecologically sound as they eliminate the need to use anti-fouling 
and storage out of the water greatly reduces the effects of electrolysis on shafts and 
props, thereby reducing maintenance and enhancing the vessel’s value. All Hydrolifts® 
allow easy access around the vessel for maintenance and cleaning and they can be 
located within marina berths or adjacent to pontoons or jetties.

Jetski Docks:
Superior Jetties’ Jetski Docks are an integral part of the UMD suite of products. Jetski Docks 
are available in a range of sizes to accommodate large or small personal watercraft and 
can be attached to UMD modules, pontoons or jetties.



Hope Island, Gold Coast



Deco Cleat



Accessories
Superior Fender: 
Superior has released a range of fenders to provide a controlled damper effect to vessels 
when berthing. The design features an inner core with extended energy absorption fins 
that can be extruded in varying hardness. The outer cover is extruded separately and is 
locked into place. This system provides fenders with no inner foam to get waterlogged 
and a cover that is resistant to UV attack.

MarinaMate Trolleys:
Superior’s MarinaMate trolley is a durable and aesthetically pleasing option for moving a 
range of items around a marina, and to and from boats. Built from heavy duty Polyethylene 
the MarinaMate is available in two sizes.

Superior Buoys: 
Buoys can be produced in a range of colours and shapes to allow for navigational 
markers and floating signage. The 900mm diameter units feature reinforced anchor eyes, 
a ballast system and are foam filled to make them unsinkable

Sovereign Security Doors:
Superior’s Sovereign Marina Security Doors provide a cost effective, user friendly and 
aesthetically pleasing security option for any type of marina. With convenient security key 
pad operation controlling access, the doors can be timed to stay open at certain times for 
regular thoroughfare. The doors come with a programmed maintenance management 
system to ensure trouble free operation and 24 hour support (Australia only.) Additional 
features and accessories include swipe cards, double openings, LED lights and fire alarm 
controls all built into the powder coated aluminium frame.

 

www.superiorjetties.com



Product

Super Elite

Pre-fab Elite

Elite

Capri

Ultimate 
Modular Dock

Max Width

3000

3000

5000

4000

2000

Max Length

15 000

12 000

15 000

12 000

3000   

Max Height
of pontoon

2000

1200

1500

1200

400

Freeboard 
(M)

1200

600

1000

600

350

Net Capacity
(Kn/M2)

5

4

5

3

3

Type

Concrete• 
   deck+walls

Timber or• 
   aluminium walers

Concrete deck• 
Rotomoulded    • 

   Polyethylene
 fl otation

Concrete deck• 
Wrapped EPS   • 

 fl otation

Timber deck• 
Aluminium frame• 
Rotomoulded         • 

 Polyethylene fl otation

Rotomoulded            • 
 Polyethylene

Technical
Data



Queensland

South Australia

New South Wales

New Zealand

India

Malaysia

Singapore

Hong Kong

Korea

Fiji

United Arab Emirates

South Africa

China

Locations



PO Box 920  -  Nerang  - Qld 4211 - Australia
Phone +61 (0)7 5594 8200 

Fax +61 (0)7 5594 8222 
Email info@superiorjetties.com

www.superiorjetties.com


